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The Reserve

Mining Base
20 Years later
by Grant I. Merritt
Editor s note: Grant ]. Merritt wrote the cover

storyfor thefirst issue of Focus in 1974 about
the Reserve Mining Company discharges of iron

ore tailings into Lake Superior at Silver Bay,

Minnesota. At the time he was Executive Director of the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency
and a member of the International loint Commission s Great Lakes Water Quality Board.
It should be noted that the current levels of
asbestos fibers found in Lake Superior are well
below the threshold that causes concern under
currentfederal drinking water regulations in
the United States. In addition, the Royal Com-

mission on Matters of Health and Safety Aris-

ingfrom the Use ofAsbestos in Ontario
concluded in 1984 that There is no substantial
evidence that disease can result from swallow

ing (ingesting) asbestos bres and only the most

The delta at the Reserve Mining Company wasformed by discharges of up to 61,000 tonnes
(67,000 tons) per day of tailings from the production of taconite pellets, a form of iron ore.
The above photo, printed on our original front page in 1974, shows this, as does the photo below,
taken of the same site in 1988.Credit: Minnesota Sea Grant below, Basgen Photo, Duluth, above.

speculative of hypotheses on how ingestion

could give rise to disease.

Inside:

nlightened public opinion ultimately set things right in the
Reserve Mining case. Follow
ing US. District Judge Miles Lord s

Comments Invited on Air Quality Report .. 7
Nous aimerons recevoir vos commentaires 7
IIC Invites Comment

order of April 20, 1974 to cease all

taconite tailings discharge to Lake

Superior, it took much additional effort by the State of Minnesota, inter

vening environmental groups and the
US. Government to stop the 25-year
dumping of hundreds of millions of
tons of tailings into the world s freshwater treasure. It finally happened in
the spring of 1980.
Reserve Mining Company and its
parent owners Armco and Republic
Steel were fined over one million
dollars for their permit violations
and intransigence during the landmark litigation. Five books were
published on the case and it is still
analyzed by those involved in pollution controversies around the world.
Save the Lake leader Verna Mize
wrote a prayer before the trial:
Published by Scholarship at UWindsor, 1994

Lord, we thank thee for this lake

The most majestic Thou didst make
Like a mirror held to Thee
Pure and beautiful to see.

We revere this gift of Thine
Lord, protect it for all time.
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Switching to onland disposal at a
nearby site, the company began operating a tailings basin just like every
other taconite producer in the United

ter and plant ef uent entering the
tailings basin than was drawn off for
use in the plant to concentrate and
pelletize the crushed taconite rock.

production was curtailed at the Silver Bay plant and operations ulti-

the Minnesota Pollution Control
Agency (MPCA) to pump water out
of the basin to a filtration plant on
Beaver River and into Lake Superior.
The MPCA draft permit would
have allowed up to 15 million potentially carcinogenic asbestos like

States. And it worked just fine, until

Reserve then sought a permit from

mately closed in summer 1986. A

production cut resulted in more wa-

fibers per litre in the ef uent from
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The forces of change from the large
Superior storms and ongoing erosion
will someday erode it back to the
breakwaters built by Reserve as part
of the switch to onland disposal.
The Reserve case was won for a

number of reasons, not the least of

which was the hearing held in Duluth
on December 7, 1972 by the Interna
tional Joint Commission. There, the

issue first surfaced of potential harm
to public health from the ingestion of
polluted water by hundreds of thousands of people living in Duluth and
vicinity. We are now close to the end
of the 30-year latency period from the
time Reserve's tailings first reached

the filter plant. This permit was contested by three small environmental
groups located in upper Michigan
and Minnesota, which I represented
as legal counsel. We argued before
the MPCA and appealed the issue to
the Minnesota state courts. With the

time again for US. federal courts to
hire an expert epidemiologist to

tion, the three groups were success-

effects are now showing up?

a maximum limit of one million
fibers per litre. This occurred one
year before Reserve shut down in
1986 due to the diminishing demand

/ am not aware of a

help of Save Lake Superior Associa-

ful in tightening the permit down to

for its taconite pellets.

In 1990, Reserve facilities were

purchased and reopened by Cyprus
Mining of Colorado, and operated at
about 30 percent of production capacity. The one million fiber per liter
limit has mostly been met.

50 there are still fibers owing
into Lake Superior from this facility
on the shores of Gitche Gumee.

However, the waters off the mouth

of the Beaver River are no longer
green the way they were before 1980.
Those green waters extended all the
way to Duluth and Superior, often
meeting up with the red clay waters
off the south shore after a fall rainstorm. At those times Lake Superior
looked like it was decked out for
Christmas!
But these fibers from the filtration

plant on the Beaver River pale in

comparison with the fibers peeling

off the delta, which grew to about 300

acres from all the dumping since
1955. Nothing can be done about that.

https://scholar.uwindsor.ca/ijcfocus/vol19/iss3/1

the Duluth water supply. Is it not

study what, if any, adverse health

constitutional principle that
allows either private or

public enterprises to despoi/

any part of the domain that

belongs to all of the people.

Our guiding principle should
be Mr Justice Holmes

dictum that our waterways,
great and small, are
treasures not garbage dumps
0r cesspoo/s.

.

Justice William Douglas
October 11, 1974

It is worth remembering that Dr.
Joe Mengel, University of Wisconsin
at Superior, brought to the attention

of Arlene Lehto the September 1971

Science magazine article about stomach cancer in Japan caused by sharp
asbestos-like fibers used to polish
rice. These fibers looked to Dr.
Mengel strikingly similar to micro
2
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Present efforts to reduce pollution to Lake Superior
focus on local industries and municipal sources
whilefuture e orts will need to address
contaminants arriving through the air (see BRIEFS,
page 5 of this issue.)

States signed on April 15, 1972. It
was this Agreement that established
the Great Lakes Water Quality Board
on which I had the privilege to serve
for three years until I left my MPCA
job to return to private law practice.
One initiative the board under

took during those years was to at

tempt to stop the discharge of
foreign water used by ships entering
the Great Lakes through the St. Law-

rence Seaway. As I recall, it was Ira
Whitman, Walt Lyon and I, repre-

senting our respective states of Ohio,
Pennsylvania and Minnesota, who

fibers he had seen in iron formations
such as those being mined at Reserve s Babbitt mine and crushed for
its Silver Bay plant on Lake Superior.
Lehto then testified the next day at

the UC hearing and brought up the
possibility of Reserve s tailings causing cancer. This testimony was communicated backto me as head of the
MPCA and I directed my chief

deputy, Dr. Charles Carson, to inves-

tigate and find a neutral scientist to
test this theory. We hired Dr. Steve
Burrell of the University of Wisconsin, River Falls to analyze fibers collected from the Babbit mine, the

launder chutes at Silver Bay and
from the pelletizer emissions into the
air around the plant. In a report de
livered to us in spring 1973, Burrell
found Reserve s fibers virtually identical to amosite from South African
mines used to produce commercial
asbestos products.
Phillip Cook, a researcher at the
US. Environmental Protection

Agency National Water Quality

Laboratory at Duluth, also attended
the IIC hearing and a month later

began taking samples of the lab s tap
water. A fellow researcher at the lab,
Gary Glass, began to fear drinking

the water, which consistently

showed the presence of tailings, and

convinced Cook to search the litera
ture for evidence of the effects of
fibers such as these on human health.
Published by Scholarship at UWindsor, 1994

Cook did so and discovered the same
Science magazine article that Mengel
had shown to Lehto.
The Reserve case typifies the
transformation of industrial society
from one that views the environment
as an infinite sink for the unwanted byproducts of civilization to
one that sees recycling as essential if
we are to continue living on a finite
Earth. Lake Superior s unique waters
were deemed too valuable to continue to be used as a dump site for
Reserve s "tailings."
When Reserve first proposed
dumping its waste products into Lake
Superior, there were a couple of com
mercial fishermen, representatives of

the Brotherhood of Railway Train-

men and the United Northern Sportsmen organization of Duluth who
opposed the granting of state permits
to the company at the initial hearings
in 1947. But they were largely ignored
and their opposition easily squashed
by mining company attorneys.
As a member of the first Great
Lakes Water Quality Board, I am

proud to say that at our first organizing meeting during summer 1972 in

Windsor, Ontario, we convinced the
IIC members that we should holda

series of hearings around the Great
Lakes to take citizen testimony regarding implementation of the Great
Lakes Water Quality Agreement
between Canada and the United

pressed hard for pumping out ballast
water at the entrance to the seaway.

Unfortunately, we could not gain the
consensus of the board. The reason
was the strong opposition of the
shipping industry and its effect on
the two federal governments, the
Provinces of Ontario and Quebec

and the other five Great Lakes States

of New York, Indiana, Illinois, Michi-

gan and Wisconsin. The failure of
our effort was most unfortunate be-

cause, had we succeeded in passing
our resolution urging the IIC, to
whom we directly reported, to issue

an appropriate report to the Governments of the United States and
Canada, perhaps the insidious introduction of the zebra mussel in 1986
to the Great Lakes could have been
prevented. Scientists have discov
ered that the zebra mussel was introduced in its pre-adult phase by the

discharge of freshwater ballast from

ships originating in Europe.
Just as with Reserve Mining
Company, we are required to deal
with the problem after the fact with
expensive cleanup measures and
perhaps litigation, when prevention
could have completely avoided the
problem.
As Justice William Douglas said
on October 11, 1974 in his written

dissent to the United States Supreme

Court s refusal to remove the Eighth

Circuit s stay on Judge Lord s temporary injunction against Reserve:
3

4
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I am not aware of a constitutional
principle that allows either private or
public enterprises to despoil any part
of the domain that belongs to all of
the people. Our guiding principle
should be Mr. Justice Holmes dictum that our waterways, great and

small, are treasures not garbage
dumps or cesspools.

Grant ]. Merritt is a partner of the
law firm of Merritt, Furber and Timmer
in Minneapolis, Minnesota.

Dr. Hans Carl Martin, Environment

Etats-Unis du Conseil international de

Canada, has recently been appointed

contréle du lac Kootenay et membre

Advisory Board and Dr. Andrew P.
Gilman has been appointed to the

Osoyoos. M. Wynn remplace le colonel
Walter]. Cunningham aupres de ces

to the International Air Quality

International Great Lakes Water

Quality Board.

Colonel Earle C. Richardson, US.

Army Corps of Engineers, has suc-

ceeded Colonel Brink P. Miller as
member to the International St. Croix
River Board of Control. Duane L.
Anderson, Minnesota Pollution

du Conseil de contréle du lac

deux conseils. Le Dr Chris Pharo,
d Environnement Canada, a succéde
Gordon Tofte au sein du Conseil
international de contréle du lac

a

Kootenay et du Conseil international
de controle du

euve Columbia.

*1 701-36

Control Agency, has been appointed

Sommaire
L opinion d un public éclairé a
finalement réussi a rétablir les
choses dans la cause Reserve
Mining. Suite a la décision du
juge de la Cour de district des

Etats-Unis Miles Lord, le 20 avril

1974, ordonnant de cesser tout
rejet de résidus de taconite dans
le lac Supérieur, il a fallu des
efforts additionnels re pétés de la
part de l Etat du Minnesota, des

groupes environnementaux inter-

venants et du gouvernement des
Etats-Unis pour mettre fin a
25 années de rejets de centaines

de millions de tonnes de résidus
dans cette réserve mondiale

d eau douce. C est finalement
arrivé au printemps de 1980.

La cause Reserve Mining re-

as member to the International Red
River Pollution Board and the Interna-

tional Rainy River Pollution Board. In
these capacities, Anderson replaces
Kathy Svanda.
Colonel Donald T. Wynn was
named as US. Section chair to the
International Kootenay Lake Board of
Control and member to the Osoyoos
Lake Board of Control. Wynn replaces
Colonel Walter]. Cunningham on
these two boards. Dr. Chris Pharo,
Environment Canada, has succeeded
Gordon Tofte as member of the

International Kootenay Lake Board of
Control and International Columbia
River Board of Control.
ersrw

Le Dr Hans Carl Martin, d Environnement Canada, a récemment été
nommé au sein du Conseil consultatif

international sur la qualité de

présente bien la transformation
de la société industrielle qui,
d une société qui considere

l atmosphere et le D' Andrew Gilman,

sans fond pouvant recevoir les
sous produits indésirables de la

l U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, a
remplacé le colonel Brink P. Miller

l environnement comme un puits
civilisation, est devenue une

société qui considere le recyclage
comme essentiel si nous voulons
continuer a vivre sur une Terre

qui a ses limites. Les eaux uni
ques du lac Supérieur ont été
considérées trop précieuses pour
continuer a servir de de charge
pour les résidus de la mine
Reserve.

https://scholar.uwindsor.ca/ijcfocus/vol19/iss3/1

de Santé et Bien-étre social Canada, a
été nommé membre du Conseil de la

qualité de l eau des Grand lacs.

Le colonel Earle C. Richardson, de

In Memory of Peter Seidl
International Joint Commission

staff member Peter Seidl has been

missing in Bolivia since his plane

_ was presumed lost in the Andes

Mountains on May 7, 1994. Seidl

had taken a leave of absence from

the Commission s Windsor office to

work as an environmental consult-

ant to the World Bank in Washington, D.C. and was on a water

quality assessment mission at the
time. Also lost were three Bolivian

officials and a World Bank col-

league. Four Bolivians died during
the search and rescue mission

when their plane crashed in the
jungle. Intensive search efforts
were suspended after three

months.
Seidl served as secretary of the
Commission s Council of Great

Lakes Research Managers and was
formally recognized at the 1993

Biennial Meeting on Great Lakes
Water Quality for advancing the

work of theCommission and his

ability to draw people together.

Seidl also volunteered his expertise

comme membre du Conseil international de contréle de la riviére Sainte
Croix. Duane L. Anderson, du

to assist in establishing water .
'quality programs in aboriginal

a été nommé membre du Conseil
international de lutte contre la

friends and called

Conseil international de lutte contre la

extendsétts héatffel

Minnesota Pollution Control Agency,
pollution de la riviere Rouge et du

pollution de la riviere a la Pluie.
M. Anderson remplace Kathy Svanda.
Le colonel Donald T. Wynn a été
nommé president de la section des

communities in Canada and Chile.

_

Seidl s absenceis felt deeply by»

tainmei reat'

Eakes researched '
International ipgit r. .
the Seidl

'

C V e, H
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Deputy Prime Minister of Canada and
Minister of the Environment Sheila
Copps and U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency Administrator Carol
M. Browner signed the Canada-United
States Joint Inland Contingency Plan
in July 1994. This plan establishes a
coordinated response mechanism when
an accidental or unauthorized release
of a pollutant causes or could cause
damage to the environment along the
shared United States Canadian border
or poses a threat to the public s health,
property or welfare. The plan is
intended to complement the existing

#

deals with cooperative responses to
pollution incidents that may constitute
a threat to the waters or coasts of both
countries.
For further information contact

Duncan Dee, Press Secretary, Office of

the Deputy Prime Minister of Canada

and Minister of the Environment,

Ottawa, ON KIA 0H3, telephone
(819)997-1441 or Luke Hester, U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency,

Washington, DC, (202)260-1383.
*X-I'I-lf

The U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency s (U.S. EPA) draft risk assess-

Vl'lt

Attention to pollution to Lake Superior was heightened in 1986 when participants
at an International Joint Commission workshop estimated that 90 percent or more
of critical contaminants such as lead, mercury and polychlorinated biphenyls
(PCBs) were reaching Lake Superior through the air. The Commission took a closer
look at this issue in 1993, when the Lake Superior Source Investigation was

conducted in support of the work of the Virtual Elimination Task Force.

The investigation examined information on lakewide loadings and sources of

the three toxic chemicals, indentified information gaps, and recommended
further research and methods to fill those gaps. Results indicate that the 90
percent figure was probably too high, although atmospheric deposition is still
the largest pathway for the three contaminants as the following figures depict:

Contaminant Loadings to Lake Superior
Total Loading

Canada-United States Joint Marine

Pollution Contingency Plan, which

FOCUS 5

Atmospheric

(kilograms / year)

Contribution

96,800

69 percent

Lead

Mercury
PCBs

900
359

73 percent
82 percent

Given the dominant influence of air emissions, source-receptor air transport

models are needed for more detailed investigation of pollution sources to Lake
Superior. Such models are being developed as part of the Great Waters Program
of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency and should indicate what actions
can be taken to reduce the major sources of contaminants to Lake Superior.
Details and results of the investigation are summarized in the report, Source
Investigation for Lake Superior. To obtain a copy, contact the International Joint
Commission s Windsor, Ottawa or Washington offices. To learn more about the
investigation, contact David Dolan, International Joint Commission, Great Lakes
Regional Office, 100 Ouellette Avenue, Eighth floor, Windsor, Ontario N9A 6T3

or PO. Box 32869, Detroit, Michigan 48232, telephone (519)257 6707 in Canada
or (313)226-2170 in the United States, fax (519)257-6740 or email on Internet

dolan@server.uwindsor.ca.

ment on dioxins reaffirms the agency's

concerns about the substances potential

to cause cancer and suggests exposure

at some level may result in a number of
noncancer health effects in humans.
These may include developmental and
reproductive effects, immune suppres
sion and disruption of regulatory
hormones. A series of workshops will
be held on dioxin policy issues during
1995 after the risk assessment report has
been reviewed by the U.S. EPA s
Science Advisory Board.

The agency has also called for

people to voluntarily send dioxin
exposure and emissions testing data to
U.S. EPA. During December 1994, U.S.

EPA will hold public meetings in

Washington, the New York-New
Jersey area, Chicago, Dallas and San

Francisco on the draft reassessment.
Comments on the draft health
assessment and exposure must be
labeled as Dioxin Health Assessment
Comments and submitted by January

Published by Scholarship at UWindsor, 1994

13, 1995 to the Technical Information
Staff (8601), Office of Health and Environmental Assessment, U.S. EPA, 401 M

Street SW, Washington, DC 20460.
To receive a copy of the 2,000-page,
multivolume report on risk assessment, in hard copy or on computer
disk, contact the Office of Research

and Development, Publications Center,
26 West Martin Luther King Drive,

Cincinnati, Ohio 45268. (513)569-7562.

about lifestyle changes that eliminate

the use of persistent toxic substances; to
apply political pressure to government
and industry; and to be involved as
individuals.
The motion originated in the Essex,
Ontario Presbytery following release of
the Commission s Seventh Biennial
Report on Great Lakes Water Quality
(1993). Prior to drafting the resolution,
members of the Essex Presbytery

Church in Society Committee invited

Great Lakes, the London Conference of

Mike Santavy of the Ontario Ministry of
Environment and Energy to describe the
Remedial Action Plan (RAP) process.
Helen Rattray, public involvement
coordinator for the Detroit River RAP,

the work of the International Joint

and how it can become involved.
For more information contact

ii

Vi'

Noting that our lifestyles and occupations contribute to the poisoning of the

the United Church of Canada unanimously passed a resolution supporting
Commission. The resolution consisted
of three parts: to encourage churches
and presbyteries to become educated

was also asked to outline the public role

Reverend John Barker, Minister, Essex
United Church, 149 Brien Avenue East,

Essex, ON N8M 2P2. (519)776-4000.
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and special events, contact
The Neville Public Museum

**$lfl('

A global study shows that the world s
lakes are full of carbon dioxide. A
biology professor at the University of
Michigan believes that the source is
plants, which take up carbon dioxide
from the atmosphere during photosynthesis. When plants die, dissolved
organic carbon and carbon dioxide from
decaying plant tissue enter groundwater and then wash into lakes. Once in
the lake, bacteria degrade the organic
matter producing more carbon dioxide.
Understanding the mechanism of
carbon transfer between land and lakes
is becoming more important in relation
to global Climate change. Lake Superior
was one of the lakes used in this study.
For more information, contact

George W. Kling, Department of
Biology, 1121 Natural Sciences Building, University of Michigan, Ann

Arbor, MI 48109-1048. (313)764 1440.
4"!!!

The Great Lakes Pollution Prevention
Centre in Sarnia, Ontario has opened a
training facility in the Hamilton,

Ontario Technology Enterprise Centre.
The Pollution Prevention Centre is one
of several training organizations
promoting new ways to think about
pollution prevention. A comprehensive
listing of who is offering training in
the Great lakes basin is available with
the update of the Pollution Prevention
Bibliography at a cost of $25 Cdn plus
tax and shipping.
To receive the bibliography or
pollution prevention training information, contact the Great Lakes Pollution
Prevention Centre, 265 North Front
Street, Suite 112, Sarnia, ON N7T 7X1.

(519)337-3423; fax (519)337-3486; toll
free (800)667-9790.
#1)}!!!

of Brown County, 210

Museum Place, Green Bay,
WI 54303-2780.(414)448-4460;
fax (414)436-3041.
*IOIOIOX-

The schooner Inland Seas, based in Traverse City,
Michigan, visited many Great Lakes sites this summer on

its maiden voyage after it was launched in Palm Coast,

Florida.

The schooner Inland Seas was wel
comed in August as the newest science
ship in Traverse City, Michigan. The
tall ship was built by the Inland Seas
Education Association, a nonprofit
organization whose mission is to
provide a floating classroom where
people of all ages can gain first-hand
training and experience in the Great
Lakes ecosystem. The knowledge
gained through these experiences

provides the leadership, understanding

and commitment needed for the long
term stewardship of the Great Lakes.
Classes are conducted aboard tall
ships to complement traditional
classroom studies and students learn
from hands-on experiences. For more

information, contact Tom Kelly, Inland
Seas Education Association, PO Box
218, Suttons Bay, MI 49682.

(616)271-3077; Fax (616)271-3088.
#*¥$*

See a wetland from a duck s eye! The

Neville Public Museum in Green Bay,

Wisconsin is presenting an exhibition
called Wild and Wet: Our Endangered
Waters through January 31, 1996. The
exhibit explores the importance of

water to all life and how we, as caretakers of our world, can conserve and use

water wisely to keep it clean and
plentiful for ourselves, plants and

animals. Admission is free. For information about lectures, tours, classes

https://scholar.uwindsor.ca/ijcfocus/vol19/iss3/1

Made from sawmill
byproducts, Sylvacurl wood
shavings are an alternative
loose-fill packing material.
The natural biodegradeability of the wood is
enhanced by the kiln drying
process. For information on
this product contact Tim
Hartt, Eastview Enterprises
Incorporated, PO. Box 56,
East Hardwick, VT 05836.
(802)472-6894; fax (802)4729167 or in US (800)472-2032.
*i

#!

The University of Wisconsin Sea
Grant Institute received $2.2 million
for Great Lakes-related research,
outreach and education, the largest
annual federal award in its 26-year
history. Sea Grant is a university based,
state-federal partnership designed to
provide scientific information for the
protection and sustainable development of Great Lakes and ocean resources.
For more information contact
Anders W. Andren, Director, Sea

Grant Institute, University of Wiscon-

sin-Madison, 1800 University Avenue,

Madison, WI 53705-4094.
(608)262-0905; Fax (608)263-2063.
##**$

The Great Lakes Information Net-

work (GLIN) has recently joined

World Wide Web, a tool that unifies

Internet resources by linking text,
photographs, maps and charts. Individuals interested in Great Lakesrelated information in textual and
graphical form can access GLIN via
gopher (gopher.great-lal<es.net at port
2200) or World Wide Web (http://
www.great lakes.net:2200/O/
glinhomehtml).
*****
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Your comment on Air Quality Report
is Invitod
The International Joint Commission is inviting public comment on progress by

the United States and Canada to reduce transboundary air pollution under the

1991 Air Quality Agreement. The Commission will provide a synthesis of the
comments to the two governments and the public as directed by the Agreement.

FOCUS 7

tion atmosphérique transfrontiére, et
atténue ces risques. Il oblige e galement
les gouvernements a coordonner des
activités scientifiques et techniques, a

faire des recherches économiques, a faire

des arrangements avec les institutions et
a examiner et évaluer les progrés réalisés.
On peut se procurer 1e Deuxieme re port
d étape en vertu de I Accord Canada tats
LInis sur la qualité de l air récemment
publié en écrivant a :

The Agreement requires each national government to implement specific
emissions objectives, and to notify the other government and mitigate the
potential risk when considering actions that would likely cause significant
transboundary air pollution. It also requires the governments to coordinate

Acid Rain Division
U.S.Environmental Protection Agency
Mail Code : 6204]

tional arrangements and review and assess progress. The recently released
second Progress Report Under the Canada/United States Air Quality Agreement may
be obtained from:

Acid Rain Hotline : (202) 233-9620

scientific and technical activities, carry out economic research, establish institu-

Acid Rain Division
US. Environmental Protection Agency

Mail Code: 6204]
401 M Street, SW

Enquiry Centre
351 St. Joseph Blvd.
Hull, Quebec

Washington, DC 20460
Acid Rain Hotline:

Environment Canada

(202)233 9620

KIA 0H3
(819)997 2800

The International Joint Commission encourages comment from interested parties
on any aspect of the progress report. Please send all comments in writing by
February 10, 1995 to either:
Secretary, United States Section
International Joint Commission

1250 23rd Street, NW

Washington, DC 20440
Telephone:
(202)736-9000

Fax:

(202)736-9015

Secretary, Canadian Section
International Joint Commission
100 Metcalfe Street
Ottawa, ON K1P 5M1
Telephone:
(613)995-2984

Fax:

(613)993-5583

401 M Street, SW
Washington, DC 20460

Environnement Canada
Centre de renseignements
351, boul. St-Joseph
Hull (Québec)
KIA 0H3
(819) 997-2800

La Commission mixte internationale
invite toutes les parties intéressées a
présenter leurs commentaires sur tous les

aspects du rapport d étape. Veuillez

envoyer vos commentaires par écrit
avant 1e 10 février 1995 a une des adresses suivantes :
Secretary, United States Section

International Joint Commission

1250 23rd Street, W
Washington, DC 20440

Telephone :
Fax :

Nous aimerions reoevoir vos commentaires
oonoernant Ie rapport sur to pollution

atmosphe riquo

(202) 736-9000
(202) 736-9015

Secretariat, Section canadienne
Commission mixte internationale
100, rue Metcalfe
Ottawa (Ontario) KlP 5M1
Téléphone :
(613) 995-2984
Télécopieur 2
(613) 993-5583

La Commission mixte intemationale invite le public a fournir ses commentaires
sur les progrés réalisés par les Etats Unis et le Canada en vue de réduire la pollution
atmosphérique transfrontiére en vertu de l Accord de 1991 sur la qualité de l air.
La Commission présentera une synthése de
ces commentaires aux
deux gouvernements et au public, tel que prévu dans l Accord.
L Accord exige que chaque gouvemement national mette en application des objectifs spécifiques en matiére d émissions et avertisse l autre gouvernement des risques
possibles lorsqu il croit que certaines mesures pourraient causer une importante pollu
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lJl. Invites Comment on Rainy Lake Regulation
ritten comments are invited
on the regulation of levels
of Rainy and Namakan

Lakes to prevent the occurrence of
emergency conditions in the Rainy
Lake watershed in Minnesota and
Ontario. The International Joint

proper with respect to existing dams
at Kettle Falls and International Falls
and any other works or dams in the
boundary waters of the Rainy Lake

The Commission is considering what,

sion shall determine that such emergency conditions exist. Pursuant to the

comments to either:

watershed, in the event the Commis-

Commission held a public hearing on
this subject on November 10, 1994 and

Convention, the International Joint
Commission issued Orders in 1949,

January 10, 1995.
The 1938 Rainy Lake Convention
between the United States and Canada

for the regulation of Rainy and

mission the power to determine when
emergency conditions exist in the
Rainy Lake watershed, whether by
reason of high or low water. It em-

International Joint Commission to

will keep the record open until

granted the International Joint Com-

powered the Commission to adopt
measures of control as may seem

1957 and 1970 setting forth rule curves

Namakan Lakes so as to avoid emergency high or low levels.
Requests have been made for the
revise the current rule curve, most
recently by the Rainy Lake and
Namakan Reservoir Water Level
International Steering Committee in its
final report dated November 1993.

if any, action it can appropriately take
under the Convention.

Please send written

Secretary, United States Section
International Joint Commission
1250 23rd Street, NW
Washington, DC 20440
Telephone:
(202)736 9000

Fax:

(202)736-9015

Secretary, Canadian Section
International Joint Commission
100 Metcalfe Street
Ottawa, ON K1P 5M1

Telephone:
Fax:

(613)995-2984

(613)993-5583

Au pare marin du Saguenay - Saint-Laurent:
Le partenariat en recherche et en gestion:
C est l affaire de tous !
par Suzan Dionne
epuis mai 1993, je fais la na
vette matin et soir entre
Tadoussac et Baie-Sainte

Catherine, petites localités situées a la
con uence du Fjord du Saguenay et
de l estuaire du Sam-Laurent. Régulierement, ces traversées sont agré
mentées par la présence de bélugas
ou de petits rorquals. Je partage alors
ce spectacle avec des touristes québécois et étrangers. En général, ces gens
savent qu ils sont dans les limites du
parc marin du Saguenay - Saint-Laurent et que la population de bélugas y
est menacée. Curieux, les visiteurs se

posent plusieurs questions. En voici
une qui revient fréquemment: Que
faites-vous pour vos bélugas?
La plupart des touristes ne réalisent pas qu ils sont aussi responsahttps://scholar.uwindsor.ca/ijcfocus/vol19/iss3/1

bles que nous de cette situation. 11
s agit donc de les conscientiser afin
de les amener a partager cette res-

ponsabilité avec nous. Pour ce faire,

je leur parle des résultats des travaux
de recherche de l Institut national
d écotoxicologie. Ceux-ci démontrent
que la contamination des bélugas
provient en grande partie des produits toxiques des Grands-Lacs. Suite
aux explications fournies, les touristes utilisent le nos dans la formulation de leurs questions ultérieures,
puisqu ils réalisent la place qu ils
occupent dans l écosysteme et que
leurs actions peuvent avoir des impacts, méme a des kilometres.

L incompréhension se manifeste
de bien des facons. Voici un exemple.
En revenant de leur croisiére aux

baleines, les touristes posent souvent
cette question: Est-ce que les croisié

res dérangent les baleines? Puisque
les informations a ce sujet ne four
millent pas, on doit tenir compte de
toutes les hypotheses et éventualités
possibles.
Certains disent que l observation
en mer pourrait étre néfaste aux baleines, puisque si elles doivent dépenser un surplus d énergie pour se
nourrir a travers cette otte de ba-

teaux, et bien elles se mouvront vers

d autres endroits pour s y alimenter.
Le choix d un site d alimentation
plutét qu un autre peut alors dépendre du type de nourriture qu ils y
retrouvent, de son abondance, de la

valeur énergétique et de ce qu un
individu doit dépenser pour la cap8
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Whales can be watched from the shores of
Saguenay-St. Lawrence Marine Park with no
risk of disturbing theirfeeding activities.
~ ~~Credite I. Beardsell, Parks Canada; Robert
Michaud, Marine Environment Research

and Education Group

mauvaise interpretation d un evenement, comme l abandon d un terri-

toire par les baleines pour des
raisons liées a la baisse de nourriture
plutot que par les croisiéres aux
mammiféres marins.
Le deuxieme volet déterminera

l abandon et la repartition des céta

cés dans ce territoire. Ces données
seront recueillies au moyen de bateaux de recherche et d excusion et
de survols aériens. On cherche ainsi
é connaitre la distribution de ces
animaux, afin de la comparer 2 1 celle
des proies et a l activité
d observation des cétacés.
Le troisieme volet concerne l étude
des mouvements et des comporte-

me

On peut observer les baleines depuis le littoral du parc maritime Saguenay- euve Saint-Laurent
sans risquer de perturber leurs activités d alimentation.
Photos : I. Beardsell, Parcs Canada; Robert Michaud, Groupe de recherche et d'éducation sur le
milieu marin

turer. Il s agit donc de demeurer
vigilants quant au développement de
cette activité, afin que des strategies

de gestion soient élaborées de facon 51
en assurer une croissance durable.
Afin de se renseigner sur les balei-

nes, les activités d observation en mer

et sur leur nourriture, un programme
de recherche en partenariat comprenant quatre volets a vu 1e jour au parc
marin. Des chercheurs de l Institut
Maurice-Lamontagne (ministere des
Péches et des Océans), de Parcs Ca
nada (ministére du Patrimoine cana-

dien) et du Groupe de recherche et

d éducation sur le milieu marin ont
tenté de répondre a ces deux questions: "Que cherchent les baleines

Published by Scholarship at UWindsor, 1994

entre Tadoussac et les Escoumins? et
Qu est ce qu elles y trouvent? Ces
organismes travaillent en collaboration avec le ministere de

l'Environnement de la Faune du Qué-

bec et les bateliers de croisiere.
Au moyen de l acoustique sousmarine, le premier volet de la recher
che tentait de mettre en lumiere les
mécanismes océanographiques responsables des ressources alimentaires dans la région. Les chercheurs
voulaient determiner ce qui pouvait
controler 1a variabilité de la distribu
tion de cette nourriture dans le
temps, ainsi que dans le territroire.
Cette information constitue une assurance contre ce que pourait étre la

ments des rorquals communs au
moyen d émetteurs VHF et
d émetteurs satellites qui sont posés
sur certains individus. Les re sultats
permettront de determiner la durée,
la profondeur et la fréquence des
plongées.
Le dernier volet nous informe sur
le mode d utilisation du territoire par
la otte de bateaux d observation
ainsi que sur leur distribution.
Finalement, les gestionnaires du
parc encouragent l observation des
mammiféres marins a partir de sites
terrestres, puisque de cette facon, nous
ne nuisons aucunement aux baleines.
Pour leur part, les bateliers out 51 res-

pecter un code d éthique relié directe-

ment aux mammiféres marins, élaboré

a l origine par eux et par le ministere
fédéral des Péches et des Oceans. 11
devient alors important de mentionner que les croisieres dont l objectif
était d observer les bélugas ont été
éliminées. On requiert donc l appui de
tous les citoyens pour continuer de
mener é bien ces operations, afin
d assurer 1a survie de cette espéce.
Pour information, veuillez com-

muniquer avec Mme Suzan Dionne,

conseillere scientifique intérimaire
au parc marin du Saguenay - SaintLaurent, 182, rue de l Eglise, CF.
220, Tadoussac (Québec) GOT 2A0,

téléphone (418)235 4703.
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Research and

Management
is Everyone s
Business at
the SaguenaySt. Lawrence
Marine Park
by Suzan Dionne
ince May 1993, I have been

commuting morning and
evening between Tadoussac

and Baie Sainte Catherine, two small

villages at the con uence of the
Saguenay Fjord and the St. Lawrence
Estuary. I, along with tourists from
Quebec and abroad, regularly see

belugas and minke whales during
these trips. The tourists usually
know that they are in the Saguenay-

The waters where the Saguenay Fijord joins the St. Lawrence River
are an important feeding areafor a variety of whales.
Credit: Daniel Rosset, Parks Canada

ists return from a whale watching
cruise, they often ask whether the

cruises disturb the whales. Since not

much is known about this, we take a

conservative approach.
Some say whale watching can be

harmful, because if the whales have

to expend a great deal of energy to
avoid the boats when looking for
food, they will go elsewhere. A
whale s choice of one feeding site
over another may depend on the type
of food available, its abundance, en-

ergy value and the effort required to
get it. Further study of this activity is

required to develop management

strategies in aid of sustainable whalewatching growth.
To gather information on whales,

and the relationship between whale

St. Lawrence Marine Park, and that

watching and their feeding habits, a

doing for your belugas?

Maurice Lamontagne Institute of the

the park s beluga population is endangered. Out of curiosity they often
ask questions such as, "What are you
Most tourists do not realize that
they are as responsible as we are for

the present situation. To help them

understand this, I tell them about the

research findings of the St. Lawrence
National Institute of Ecotoxicology,
which demonstrate that the contamination affecting the belugas stems in
large part from toxic substances in
the Great Lakes (see Focus, March/

April 1993, pages 3-5). After hearing
this, tourists use our when formu-

lating their subsequent questions
because they realize that they playa
role in the ecosystem and that their

actions can have repercussions, even

hundreds of kilometers away.

There are many gaps in our

knowledge. For example, when tour
https://scholar.uwindsor.ca/ijcfocus/vol19/iss3/1

four-part partnership research program is being conducted at the Marine Park. Researchers from the

Department of Fisheries and Oceans,
Parks Canada, the Department of

Canadian Heritage and the Marine

Environment Research and Education Group will try to answer two
questions: What are the whales looking for between Tadoussac and Les
Escoumins? And what do they find
there? These organizations work in
conjunction with the Quebec Department of Environment and Wildlife
and the cruise operators.
Underwater acoustics were used
during the first phase of the research
to discover how the food resources in
the region are produced. The researchers wanted to identify what

controlled changes in food distribution over time and throughout the

territory. This will guard against
possible misinterpretations if, for
example, the whales abandon a terri
tory because of a decrease in food
and not because of the cruises.
The second phase of the research
will identify the quantity and distribution of whales in this territory
using existing research, excursion
vessels and aerial surveys. This will
help compare distribution ofthese
animals with their food supply and
the whale observation activities.
The third phase will study the
movement and behavior of fin
whales using very-high frequency
and satellite transmitters attached to
certain individual whales. The find-

ings will identify the duration, depth
and frequency of dives. The last
phase will study how the eet of
observation vessels is distributed
and how it uses the territory.
Finally, park managers are encouraging people to observe marine
mammals from land, since the

whales cannot be harmed this way.
For their part, the cruise operators
must respect a code of ethics on marine mammals, which they and the
Department of Fisheries and Oceans
originally developed. It should be
noted that beluga-watching cruises
have beendiscontinued. We need
everyone s support to continue con-

ducting these operations successfully
in order to ensure the survival of this
species.
For further information, please
contact Suzan Dionne, Acting Scientific Adviser, Saguenay-St. Lawrence
Marine Park, 182, de l Eglise Street,
PO. Box 220, Tadoussac, Quebec
GOT 2A0, telephone (418)235-4703.
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International Joint
Commissioners
Thomas Baldini,

Scientists Find
Surprises in Great
Lakes Depths
by Frank Bevacqua
espite decades of relentless
probing, the waters of the
Great Lakes still contain
much that is new if one looks beneath
the surface. Scientists from a variety
of research institutions got an opportunity to do that in a series of 60
dives in the St. Lawrence River and

Claude Lanthier and
Gordon Walker.

Mapping and
exploring the

Fitzgerald yielded

more information
about what hapClelia passengers emerge after diving 220 meters (725 feet) in the
pened while the ship
St. Lawrence River. Shown above are Claude Lanthier, International
was sinking, accordJoint Commission Canadian Section chairman; Tim Askew, In,
ing to Tom
Clelia pilot; and Chantale Begin, studentfrom Chicoutimi, Quebec.
Farnquist, director
of the Great Lakes
Shipwreck Histori'

clearly show the
impact of the ore-

, carrying boat on the

Participants could view underwater features close up through the

» bottom of Lake Superior.
Clelia also allowed
- researchers to learn

acrylic port of the bug-like Clelia, a

cle). But one arctic creature was unex-

pectedly seen by Clelia s passengers
in great numbers. The shrimp like

animal, known as Parathemisto
libellula, was scarce south of the Belle

Isle Strait area by Newfoundland
(sightings in 1873, 1960 and 1964).

Samples taken by Clelia add to one
found a month earlier by Professor

Pierre Brunel, Université de
Montréal. While still speculative, this

observation may signal changing

water temperature patterns in the

region and indicate climate change,
according to Brunel.
Clelia also moved in for the first
real look at a 130-year old schooner
in eastern Lake Erie previously located by sonar. In addition to its ex
cellent state of preservation, dive
participants were surprised to see
Published by Scholarship at UWindsor, 1994

cal Society. For ex-

J ample, huge

formations still

Lakes Superior, Michigan, Erie and
Ontario this past June and July.

three-person submersible equipped
with hydraulic arm, suction sampler,
video cameras and other collection
devices.
Abundant undersea life attracts
several species of whales to feed at
the joining of the Saguenay and St.
Lawrence Rivers (see preceding arti-

FOCUS 11

more about evi-

dence of earthquake
activity in the western Lake Ontario

'

'r y

'

The submersible Clelia is hoisted onto the deck of the Research
Vessel Edwin Link.

that it was covered with zebra mus
sels. The wreck lay at 50 meters (170
feet) and most researchers did not

believe zebra mussels lived in waters
that deep.
This summer s program, led by

Canadian diver Dr. Joseph MacInnis,
brought the Clelia and its mothership, Research Vessel Edwin Link, to

the Great Lakes. Both vessels are
operated by the Harbor Branch Ocea
nographic Institution in Fort Pierce,
Florida.
Three sets of dives also helped to
focus media and public attention on
the Great Lakes by exploring sites
such as the legendary wreck of the
Edmund Fitzgerald and taking
decisionmakers below, including

basin and mercury

contamination of the

Saguenay Fjord.

Mercury discharges

from a chlor-alkali plant at the head

of the Saguenay River have been
traced through the Saguenay and
into the St. Lawrence River. Dis
charges were restricted by government regulations in 1971 and a major
landslide covered many of the contaminated sediments with clay silt
the same year. Though a healthier
community of bottom dwelling crea-

tures is returning, in some areas it
appears that burrowing creatures are

bringing contaminated sediments

back up. Thus the historical toxic
pollution problem still presents con-

cerns.
Dr. Charles Schafer of the Bedford
Institute of Oceanography at

Dartmouth, Nova Scotia was able to
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use Clelia this past summer to per-

form followup research by taking
core samples from the bottom of the

Saguenay Fjord on a highly selective
basis. Undoubtedly, new findings
will come to light as these and other
samples taken this summer are
analyzed.

Partnerships
Are Key
to Wetlands
Conservation Plan
by Cli Evans

Sommaire

Aprés des décennies de sondages inlassables, les eaux des

Grands Lacs réservent encore
bien des surprises a celui qui se
donne la peine de regarder sous
la surface. Les scientifiques provenant de nombreuses institutions de recherche ont pu s en
rendre compte au cours d une
série de 60 plongées dans le
euve Saint Laurent et les lacs
Supérieur, Michigan, Erié et

Ontario en juin et juillet der
niers. Au nombre des surprises
il y avait la découverte d un

animal semblable a une crevette,

Parathermisto libellula, que l on

retrouve rarement en dehors de
la région au sud du détroit de
Belle-Ilse, pres de Terre-Neuve.
De plus, les chercheurs ont
trouvé des moules zébrées dans
le lac Erié a des profondeurs
supérieures a ce qu ils
s attendaient. Ils feront sans
aucun doute de nouvelles découvertes lorsque ces échan
tillons et d autres seront
analysés cet été.

ore than two-thirds of the
Canadian Great Lakes
wetlands have been lost to

development, land reclamation
projects and agricultural land use in

the last 50 years. As critical wetland
habitat disappears, biodiversity is

increasingly being threatened. Ongoing development, pollution and
drainage projects threaten the re

maining wetlands and the vital role

they play in the basin s ecosystem.
Throughout Canada s Great Lakes
region citizens are taking action to
protect the basin s biodiversity. Sev-

eral partners have joined forces to
create the Great Lakes Wetlands
Conservation Action Plan

(GLWCAP). This strategic plan sets
the stage for a 25-year partnership

involving several federal, provincial
and private agencies, along with individual citizens and landowners. The
goal is to rehabilitate and protect
6,000 hectares (15,000 acres) of

wetland, or the equivalent of nearly

4,500 American football fields by the

year 2000. By rehabilitating wetlands,
GLWCAP is protecting biodiversity.
Part of GLWCAP s success will
depend on its ability to raise public
awareness of the importance of
wetlands. Studies indicate many
people are unaware of the value of
healthy wetlands and of the vital role
they play. Wetlands provide critical
habitat for wildlife and fish, reduce

erosion, produce oxygen, help control
flooding and act as natural water
purifiers. In addition, they provide
opportunities for recreational activi
https://scholar.uwindsor.ca/ijcfocus/vol19/iss3/1

ties such as hiking and bird watching.
GLWCAP is a major habitat initiative under the Canada-Ontario
Agreement Respecting the Great
Lakes Basin Ecosystem. Like the
Canada-Ontario Agreement,

GLWCAP is based on partnerships.
To date, the partners in GLWCAP

..._«

12

are the federal departments of Envi-

ronment, Agriculture, Fisheries and
Oceans, the Ontario ministries of
Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs,

Municipal Affairs, Natural Re-

sources, and Environment and En-

ergy as well as the Citizens

Environment Alliance, the Federa
tion of Ontario Naturalists, Great

Lakes United and the Nature Conservancy of Canada. More partners
are expected to come on board as the
plan is implemented. GLWCAP responds to IIC reports that call for

more community-based involvement

in learning about the problems facing
the Great Lakes ecosystem and how
to take action against these problems.

GLWCAP will initially focus on

the most threatened wetland areas in
the lower Great Lakes region of Ontario between Samia and Cornwall.
Those wetlands needing to be secured and rehabilitated are being
identified and put onto priority lists.

These wetlands are on both private

and govemment-owned lands
throughout the Great Lakes basin.
The success of GLWCAP will also
be measured by the area of wetland
habitat that is rehabilitated and pro
tected. A number of innovative and
cooperative methods are being used
to reach its target of 6,000 hectares
(15,000 acres). These include leases,

voluntary wetland conservation by
landowners, property purchases and
conservation easements.
GLWCAP will introduce several
rehabilitation initiatives to demonstrate the value of wetlands. A key
activity is the establishment of several Wetland Habitat Rehabilitation
Projects with funding support from
Environment Canada s Great Lakes
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The rehabilitation of Oshawa 3 Second Marsh
includes construction ofhabitat islands, reopening
the western outlet to improve water circulation and
adopting controls for purple loosestrife.

Cli Evans is an environmental communications consultant to Environment

Canada s Ontario Region. For further

information on the Great Lakes
Wetlands Conservation Action Plan
contact Nancy Patterson, Wetlands

Biologist, Environment Canada at
(416)954-5620 or Donna Wales, Aquatic
Ecologist, Ontario Ministry of Natural
Resources at (705)740-1527.

Cleanup Fund. Designated areas are

Second Marsh in Oshawa, Dunnville
Marshes, Long Point Wetland Com-

plex and the Rondeau Bay Marshes.
Each demonstration project will

show a different approach to

wetland conservation ranging from
revegetation techniques to commu-

nity consensus building.

GLWCAP will build not only

upon community based partner-

ships, but also the successes of other
wetland projects and programs. In

1986, Canada and the United States

signed the North American Water-

fowl Management Plan with the
long term goals of increasing water
fowl populations and preserving
habitat. This program is a model of
local involvement in conservation
ventures and brings together international teams of experts and natural
resource managers from federal,
provincial and state agencies as well
as the private sector.
Most recently Environment
Canada, the ministries of Natural

Resources from several eastern prov

inces, Ducks Unlimited Canada, the

Nature Conservancy of Canada and
Wildlife Habitat Canada have joined
together to protect and enhance

wetlands in eastern Canada. To date,
the Eastern Habitat Joint Venture has

secured or protected over 500,000

hectares (1,240,000 acres) of wetland

in eastern Canada. Matchedash Bay,
located in Severn Sound of Georgian
Bay, is a 2,200 hectare (5,400-acre)

wetland project that supports a wide

wildlife including the greatest diversity of amphibians and reptiles

known in Canada. However this area s biodiversity is being threatened
by development. So far, partners have
secured 1,000 hectares (2,500 acres) of

wetland under this project.

Wetlands in urban areas will also
be part of GLWCAP including the
Black Creek Improvement Project in
Toronto. A local citizen s group has
spent the past ten years restoring and
rehabilitating Black Creek. A
wetland has been created in the mid-

dle reaches of the stream to act as a

permanent store of water in order to

increase fish and wildlife habitat.
The Black Creek Improvement
Project s goal now is to remove the
concrete straight jacket lining much
of the stream s banks.
A survey entitled Canadians and
the Environment, by Synergistics Consulting of Toronto, indicates Canadians support biodiversity and are
increasingly concerned about what

will happen to the variety of life on

earth if protective actions are not
taken. Certain scientific studies are
even finding that habitat destruction
and exotic species are having a
greater impact on wildlife health and
biodiversity than persistent toxic
substances. GLWCAP aims to reverse that trend, contribute to the

rehabilitation and protection of the
Great Lakes Basin Ecosystem and
increase public awareness of the
region s biodiversity.

Sommaire
Les intervenants du secteur canadien de la région des Grands Lacs
oeuvrent a la mise en place de me
sures pour la protection de la diver
sité biologique de ce bassin
hydrographique. Au cours des 50
demieres années, le développement, l aménagement du territoire
et l agriculture ont entrainé la disparition de plus des deux tiers des
milieux humides des Grands Lacs
au Canada. Or, cette destruction

graduelle des milieux humides
constitue une menace grandissante
pour leur diversité biologique. La
pollution et les travaux d aménagement et de drainage menacent
actuellement ce qui reste des milieux humides et le role essentiel
qu ils jouent dans l écosystéme du
bassin des Grands Lacs.
C est pour faire face a cette menace que plusieurs intervenants ont
uni leurs forces dans le cadre du
Plan d action en matiere de conservation des terres humides des
Grands Lacs. A l origine d un partenariat qui doit s étendre sur
25 ans, ce plan stratégique a pour
objectif de promouvoir la collaboration de nombreux organismes fédéraux, provinciaux et privés ainsi
que de particuliers et de propriétaires fonciers en vue de la remise en
état et de la protection de 6000 hec
tares de milieux humides, soit

l équivalent de pres de 4500 ter-

rains de football américain, d ici a

l'an 2000. Cette remise en valeur
des milieux humides constitue,

pour le Plan d'action, un moyen de
protéger la diversité biologique.

variety of fish, waterfowl and other
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UPDATES
Ashtabula River Partnership
Confronts Sediment Disposal
by Congressman Eric D. Fingerhut

emedial Action Plan (RAP)

communities often face an

uphill battle to obtain

cleanup funds, overcome fragmentation in government programs and

show results that will sustain long-

term citizen enthusiasm. A recentlyformed partnership in the Ashtabula
River Area of Concern is well on its
way toward addressing these issues.
This past July, federal, state and

local government officials gathered

with business and community lead-

ers to hear a presentation on the
Ashtabula River Partnership, a new,

comprehensive strategy for cleaning

up one of the most troubling Areas of
Concern in Ohio. All in attendance,
including International Joint Com-

missioner Alice Chamberlin, heard of

three major problems that place the
future of commercial shipping and

recreational development on the
Ashtabula River in danger:

(1) the Fields Brook superfund site,
(2) the contamination of the federal

navigation channel and

(3) the removal of 380,000 cubic meters (500,000 cubic yards) of historically polluted sediments in the
lower river that have not been
dredged for 33 years.
Two impending federal actions

have heightened the sense of urgency to move ahead with the longdelayed cleanup action. A confined

disposal facility will need to be built

by the US. Army Corps of Engineers to contain dredging spoils

from the federal navigation channel
in Ashtabula Harbor. This is due to
increasing levels of PCBs migrating
to the outer harbor from sources

https://scholar.uwindsor.ca/ijcfocus/vol19/iss3/1

upstream of the dredging site. Following this finding, the US. Envi-

ronmental Protection Agency (US.
EPA) signaled its intention to extend
the Fields Brook superfund site to
the Lower Ashtabula River and outer
harbor area.
Both actions underscore the failure of federal and state efforts over
the past decade to clean the river.
There is no doubt the legal entanglement of an additional designation
under the Superfund Act would de

lay river cleanup while adding to the

sources would make a new confined
disposal facility unnecessary, saving
millions of federal and local dollars.
Instead, one multipurpose disposal

facility could be constructed to

achieve economies of scale and contain the sediments from the three
major problem areas. Most critically,
cleaned up, future dredging spoils
would qualify for open lake disposal
and eliminate the need for expensive
containment.

The multipurpose disposal site

The events following the meeting
demonstrated the commitment of
federal and state agencies to rapidly

share the construction cost for the
confined disposal facility that may
cost up to $10 million. Construction

members and significant funding to

has now been put on hold and

Ashtabula Harbor was dredged in

fall 1994 for the last time until the

cost-share issue can be resolved.
Clearly Ashtabula has too much at
stake to allow the standard bureau
cratic approach to run its course.
Instead, I believe the Ashtabula Area

of Concern is uniquely positioned for
an innovative approach that seeks
cooperation and a pooling of federal,
state and private resources.

The obvious linkage between the
superfund site and the federal navi
gation project could be used to lever
common resources to help provide
funding to remediate the entire
Ashtabula River on a shorter
timeline and with a lower cost. For
example, remediating upstream

.

concept was adopted by the
Ashtabula RAP Council in January
1994 when it unanimously voted to
explore the approach with all public
and private interests. More dramatically, the US. EPA superfund pro
gram announced at the meeting it
would hold off on an additional
superfund designation for the lower
river and harbor pending cooperation and progress among the parties.

millions of dollars already spent by
private industry on litigation.
This scenario is further complicated by a recent Corps of Engineers
cost share requirement that may

require the City of Ashtabula to

'

once the upstream sources are

establish an Ashtabula River Partnership to advance the concept.
US. EPA dedicated two staff
assist the RAP in developing a pub
lic private partnership modeled after

a similar approach now underway at
Indiana Harbor. The Corps of Engi-

neers began funding preliminary
work to justify use of a new program
under Section 401 of the 1990 Water
Resources Development Act that
provides funding to implement
RAPs in the Great Lakes. The Ohio

Environmental Protection Agency

has provided funding to lever Corps

of Engineers funding under the Sec
tion 401 program, and additional

funding has been targeted from US.
EPA s budget for the Ashtabula

River Partnership in fiscal year 1995.
Together, these resources represent over one million dollars in fed

eral and state funding to advance

preliminary work to locate, design
14
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En juillet de cette année, les
responsables du gouvernement
fédéral et des Etats ainsi que des
administrations locales se sont
réunis avec les chefs de file du
monde des affaires et des
collectivités pour assister a un
expose sur le projet de partenariat
de la riviere Ashtabula dans l'état
de l'Ohio. Ce nouveau projet a pour
objectif de remettre en valeur un
des secteurs les plus préoccupants
de l Ohio. Les participants, parmi
lesquels se trouvait madame Alice

Chamberlin, commissaire a la Commission mixte internationale, ont

pris connaissance des graves

problemes qui menacent l avenir de
la navigation commerciale et de la
mise en valeur du potentiel
récréatif de la riviere Ashtabula :
1) un lieu concerné par le
Superfund, connu sous le nom

de Fields Brook,

2) la contamination du chenal navi-

gable relevant du gouvernement

fédéral,
3) l enlevement de 380 000 metres
cubes (500 000 verges cubes) de

A drawbridge lets recreational boaters sail into the Ashtabula River.

and negotiate the cost of a multiparty
and multipurpose disposal site. To
date 29 parties have signed the
Ashtabula River Partnership Charter,
including key potentially responsible parties with potential liability
under the Superfund Act.
The Ashtabula River Partnership
was formed with the premise that if a

While the highest priority of the
community is to reclaim the
Ashtabula River and harbor from
decades of pollution and inaction,
my greatest hope is that a successful
Ashtabula River Partnership will
yield a model approach that can be
duplicated at Areas of Concern
across the Great Lakes basin.

complete remediation will follow.
Optimism is high due to the significant federal and state funding that
was committed to initiate the process. The fact that superfund designation has been put on hold
demonstrates an unprecedented level

Congressman Eric D. Fingerhut
represents Ohio s 19thCongressional
District. For more information contact

disposal site can be located and built,

of governmental cooperation.
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Brett Kaull, District Projects Director,

O ice of Congressman Eric D.

Fingerhut, 431 Cannon Building,
Washington, DC. 20515, telephone

(202)225-5731.

23;

we . :

sediments pollués dans une portion du cours inférieur de la
riviere ou les demiers dragages
remontent a 33 ans.
Il est clair que le dossier de la
riviere Ashtabula est beaucoup trop
complexe et délicat pour étre laissé

aux mains des bureaucrates. Je crois

par contre qu il offre une occasion
unique de mettre en pratique une

méthode innovatrice fondée sur la

coopération et sur la mise en
commun des ressources du
gouvernement fédéral, de l état et
du secteur privé. Les liens évidents
qui existent entre le lieu couvert par
le Superfund et le projet fédéral de
voie navigable pourraient étre mis a
profit afin de promouvoir le
financement conjoint des mesures
qui permettront une remise en

valeur plus rapide et moins
co teuse de la riviére entiere.
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In Canada, members

involved in some of the

Remedial Action
Plans:

Looking Back
and Moving
Forward
by Tony Wagner

hen the International Joint
Commission holds its Bien-

nial Meeting on Great Lakes

Water Quality in Duluth next fall, it will

have been 10 years since its Great Lakes
Water Quality Board recommended

that the jurisdictions complete and
submit Remedial Action Plans (RAPs).
According to the schedule identified by
the board in its 1985 report, combined
Stage 1 and Stage 2 RAPs for the Areas
of Concern were to be available by
December 1986 at the latest. Clearly the
process has not followed the antici-

pated path, although most RAPs have

moved from problem definition (Stage

1) well into the remedial action identifi

cation (Stage 2) process.
As the 10 year milestone approaches, it might be worth re ecting
on the circumstances that led to the
RAP process. In the early years follow
ing the signing of the first Great Lakes
Water Quality Agreement in 1972, the
board provided annual assessments of
the state of the lakes. Harbors, river

mouths and connecting channels that
had serious water pollution problems
were identified. The board attempted
various approaches to describe accurately the state of the lakes as well as
those areas contributing most to their
degradation. As the rationale for add

ing or removing areas changed, the list

of problem areas changed from year to
year. Despite the best of efforts, how-

ever, the board was notable to clearly
track and measure progress in an Area
of Concern or develop consistent and
acceptable criteria for listing.
Finally in 1985, the board proposed
https://scholar.uwindsor.ca/ijcfocus/vol19/iss3/1

advanced RAPs, such as

Hamilton and

Collingwood, were

broadly representative,
aggressive and included
some political "heavy
hitters from within the
immediate watersheds. In
The Metro Toronto waterfront and surrounding region are
home to a complex set of water uses.
Credit: P. Mintz
the Remedial Action Plan process,

which provided a logical sequence
from problem identification to ultimate
resolution. The proposal identified six
categories or stages for this process.
Subsequently, during the mandatory
review of the Agreement, the Govern-

ments of Canada and the United States,
in consultation with agencies, interest

groups and other stakeholders, developed a comprehensive list of use impairments and general principles that,
among others, required the public be
consulted. It also recognized that some
problems were much broader than just
the Area of Concern, and the develop-

ment of Lakewide Management Plans
was called for.
The 1987 Protocol amending the
Agreement formalized the present RAP
process and consolidated the reporting
into three stages. The process is to be
based on a comprehensive ecosystem
approach and, by extension, on the principles of watershed planning, which
transcend conventional jurisdictional
boundaries. It requires that there be a
vision, not only for the immediate area of
impairment, but for all the environmental components within the watersheds.
Some conditions that help to determine successful implementation of
RAPs using the ecosystem
approach (RAPs are impossible without the ecosystem approach) include
participation of appropriate actors, a

decisionmaking process and political,
public and funding support. In this

article, I would like to comment on the

political, public and funding support
components.

the United States, these

same components also
helped to catalyze success
ful RAP processes in

areas such as Green Bay, the

RougeRiver (Michigan), and the

Rochester Embayment. As the RAP
processes matured, the political component was embraced to the point

where federal, provincial, state and

local politicians vied for the spotlight.
They wanted to be on board when any
announcement was made, particularly

when partnerships were involved.

Getting to this point, of course, meant

that there had to be sufficient seed

money to entice partners to participate.

But it also meant that news media were
present and that the Remedial Action
Plans and Public Advisory Committees
became household terms. Certainly
these conditions were gratifying, particularly to the Public Advisory Committee members who contributed so
much time and energy to the process.
In contrast, other RAPs appear to be
unknown, even in the mayor s office,
and receive media attention only when
a major announcement is made on a

slow news day. Politicians see little in it
for themselves, and local municipal

officials see the RAP process as impeding rather than supporting their work.
Not all Areas of Concern have the
same complexity or ultimate vision. The
Port Hope and Deer Lake/ Carp River
areas each have a clearly defined use
impairment and a clearly defined agency
for its resolution. In contrast, RAPs for

Metro Toronto and its surrounding region as well as the Detroit River have
most of their uses impaired and a host of
agencies and industries responsible for
remedial actions. The RAP concept has
the latitude to devise and structure a
process appropriate to each area and its
16
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environmental challenges.
Appropriate public participation can
insure that the political will is developed, but requires thepoliticians to be
on board throughout the exercise so
there are no surprises. Senior federal,

state and provincial officials must be

seen to be identified with the program,

and local municipalities must see the
process as adding value rather than
competing with their programs. No
Area of Concern was created in a day,
Sommaire

Lorsque la Commission mixte inter-

nationale tiendra son assemblée
biennale sur la qualité de l eau des
Grands Lacs, a Duluth, l automne

prochain, 10 années se seront écou

lées depuis la recommandation faite

aux membres par le Conseil de la
qualité de l eau des Grands Lacs de
remplir et de soumettre des plans
d action correctrices (PAC). Selon
l échéancier mentionné par le Conseil dans son rapport de 1985, les
étapes 1 et 2 des PAC pour les secteurs préoccupants auraient d étre
parachevées au plus tard en décem-

and none will be cleaned up overnight,
but it is critical that there be measur
able progress. The successful
remediation of Collingwood Harbour
should be a source of encouragement
to all of us. The RAP structure provides
a means of measuring that progress.
What is needed to ensure a successful
RAP process is to develop champions

ment of the Great Lakes: Some Observations from Three RAP Sites, The Journal
of Great Lakes Research, Volume 19(1),

pages 136-144.

Tony Wagner is Director of Water
Resources to the Waterfront Regeneration
Trust in Toronto, Ontario and has been a

at all levels, including politicians.
For further reading on factors contributing to the success of Remedial

member of the International [oint Commis
sion's Great Lakes Water Quality Board
since 1980.

bre 1986. Il est clair aujourd hui que
l échéancier original n a pas été res
pecté, méme si la plupart des plans ont
déja franchi l étape de la définition du
probleme (étape 1) et largement en
tamé l étape de la determination des

essentielle au succés des PAC).

mesures d assainissement (étape 2).

La participation des intervenants
appropriés, l existence d un processus
défini de prise de decision, l appui des
gouvernements et du public et la
disponibilité des financements

Pour arriver a ce résultat, il a évi-

demment fallu compter sur des capitaux de lancement suffisants pour
inciter les partenaires potentiels a
participer. Les médias ont eux aussi
joué une part active dans la promotion des plans d action correctrice et
du role des comités de consultation
publique. Les re sultats obtenus ont
certainement constitué une grande
source de satisfaction, en particulier

nécessaires comptent parmi les facteurs

pour les membres des comités de
consultation publique qui ont consacré énormément de temps et
d énergie a l'ensemble du processus.

he Collingwood Harbour
Remedial Action Plan (RAP)
passed a historic milestone of
international significance by becoming

Collingwood Harbour Stage 3 RAP:
restrictions on fish and wildlife
consumption; restrictions on dredging

\ water use impairments. On September

wildlife habitat. The Commission
commends all who contributed to the

qui contribuent au succes des PAC
lorsqu'on respecte l approche
écosystémique (le traitement par
écosystéme est en effet une condition

the first RAP to restore all designated

activities; eutrophication or undesirable algae; and loss of fish and

21, 1994, the six Commissioners signed
the International Joint Commission s

success of the Collingwood Harbour

Stage 3 review of the Collingwood

; Harbour RAP and concluded that

Collingwood Harbour no longer has

the attributes of an Area of Concern.

The following four use impairments
were reported as restored in the
International joint Commissioner

Gordon Walker congratulates citizens of
Collingwood Harbourfor their progress
in restoring their Area of Concern.
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Action Plans, see Ecosystem Manage-

RAP and especially wishes to recognize the efforts of RAP Coordinator
Gail Krantzberg and Public Advisory
Committee Chair Ed Houghton for
guiding the process. Significant local
leadership was provided by
Collingwood Mayor Ray Barker. The
cooperation of federal, provincial and
municipal agencies with the numerous
partners in Collingwood also played a
major role in the swift cleanup of
Collingwood Harbour.
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A meeting to review the Black River
Stage 1 Remedial Action Plan (RAP)

~- BOOKSHELF

was held on September 29, 1994 in
Lorain, Ohio near the mouth of the

Black River. Members of the RAP team
showed the Black River Harbor area to
Commissioner Alice Chamberlin and
individual reviewers prior to the
meeting. Special technical presentations were also made by Dr. Paul

and ecological effects of toxic contamiEDUCATING
, YOUNG PEOPLE
ABOUT

Baumann, National Biological Survey,

on his decade-long research into fish
tumors found in Black River bullhead
and by Dr. Gerald Sgro, Department
of Biological Sciences at John Carroll
University, on his current investigations of underwater algae. The Black
River Coordinating Committee briefed

A GUIDE TO
GOALS AND
RESOURCES

was an cmpkcsts on
nonfcrmul and hue?

enrichment settings

part of the RAP process and a canoe

race, the Black River Rondeveau,
helped to focus community attention
on the RAP this past summer. The
Commission will complete its official
review and comment on the Stage 1
RAP in the near future.
*X-lt-ié -

In its September 2, 1994 review of the
Spanish Harbour Stage 1 Remedial

Action Plan (RAP), the International
Joint Commission concluded that

additional work is required to assess
six potential water use impairments.
These data gaps can be filled as the
Stage 2 process is carried out, the
Commission noted. Additional work is
also needed to document the source of
PCBs found in spottail shiners col
lected downstream of Espanola. The
Commission encouraged more extensive outreach to the community as the
process moves into Stage 2 and
detailed reporting of any possible
human health concerns to the public.
The Commission commended the
Spanish Harbour RAP Public Advisory
Committee for adopting the ecosystem
context and zero discharge as its two
principles of management.
# ll' '
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nants in the Great Lakes environment.
For more information contact Jack
Manno, Associate Director, Great
Lakes Research Consortium, State

University of New York, School of
Environmental Science and Forestry,

24 Bray Hall, Syracuse, NY 13210.
(315)470-6816 or email
jmanno@suvm.syr.edu.
sex-nex-

the International Joint Commission

delegation on work conducted since
the RAP was printed. Early action is
expected on a number of items in
Stage 2 such as the hiring of a Black
River RAP project director. Numerous
educational initiatives have begun as

Exposure in the Great Lakes, may be

addressed to the editor, Helen M.
Domske, Associate Director, Great
Lakes Program, State University of
New York at Buffalo, 207 Jarvis Hall,
Buffalo, NY 14260-4400. (716)645-2088.
The second issue will cover human

Photos by Hildegard Adler

The guide is one of several hundred resources
listed in the Directory of Great Lakes
Education Material
The latest edition of the Directory of
Great Lakes Education Material
provides an extensive list of audiovisuals, publications, newsletters,

Wild Lake Michigan is a portrait of an
inland sea still alive with wildness.
Text and 105 full-color photographs
depict the natural and human history
of Lake Michigan and its watershed in
an ecosystem context. To order Wild
Lake Michigan, send $19.95 US plus $3
shipping and handling (Michigan
residents add six percent tax) to
Sweetwater Visions, John and Ann

Mahan, 2100 Five Lakes Road,
Gaylord, MI 49735.
it"X X'X-

classroom activities and manuals to
assist educators in learning more
about the Great Lakes and how they
can be infused into all subject areas.
This fifth edition was prepared with the

Adopt-A-Lake is designed to provide
youth and adults with a better under-

contract to the Great Lakes Pollution

can become involved, contact Libby

To receive a free copy of the directory

University of Wisconsin-Extension,

Washington.

Stevens Point, WI 54481. (715)346 3366.

standing of the aquatic ecosystem

through hands on activities. To order

an Adopt A-Lake manual or find out

assistance of J. and W. Lewis, under

how your school or youth organization

Prevention Centre in Sarnia, Ontario.

McCann, Adopt-A Lake Coordinator,

contact the International Joint Commission in Windsor, Ottawa or
x-x-ai-x-w

Great Lakes Research Review, pub-

lished by the Great Lakes Program,

New York Sea Grant and the Great
Lakes Research Consortium, is now

available. This semiannual report

informs researchers, policymakers,
educators, managers and resource users
about research efforts in Ontario, New
York and other Great Lakes states.

Questions concerning the inaugural

issue, Understanding Toxic Substance

College of Natural Resources, Univer-

sity of Wisconsin-Stevens Point,
xix-near

Groundwater Programs in the Great
Lakes: A Networking Resource is a 57page directory providing summaries of
current groundwater programs in the
Great Lakes basin including environmental contacts in local, state and

federal agencies and citizen groups.
A series of 17 leaflets (112 pages)
on current issues in groundwater and
public policy is also available.
To order, send $14 US for the
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directory or $15 US for the leaflets to
Freshwater Foundation, 725 County

Road 6, Wayzata, MN 55391. (612)449-

0092; fax (612)449-0592.

*#*#&

Michigan Sea Grant Extension has
published A Field Guide: Great Lakes
Coastal Plants about the abundant
flowers, grasses and plant life common

to the shores of the Great Lakes.

Highlighting 113 of the most com-

monly encountered plants, the book

includes sections on shore vegetation,
beach formation, lake levels and basic
shoreland law. The field guide is

written for all ages.

To obtain a copy of the book,

contact Michigan Sea Grant Extension,
Michigan State University, 334 Natural
Resources Building, East Lansing, MI

48824.(517)353 9568; fax (517)353-6496.
To order multiple copies, contact

Michigan State University Extension,
losco County, PO Box 599, Palace City,

MI 48764. (517)362-3449.
#**t*

The National Water Summary: 1990-91

Hydrologic Events and Stream Water

Quality details state-by-state information on stream water pollutants
resulting from agriculture, industry
and domestic use. Published by the

US. Geological Survey, this stream

water quality narrative is supported
by statistics and 265 multicolor
national/ state maps and graphs.

To order publication #024-001-

03586-3, send $43 US by check or
money order payable to Superintendent of Documents, PO Box 371954,

Pittsburgh, PA 15250-7954.
iii-1')?

The Case Against Municipal Solid
Waste Incineration is a booklet
describing the health risks and
economic costs of burning solid waste.
To request a copy of publication PIBS
2135B contact the Public Information
Centre, Ontario Ministry of Environment and Energy, 135 St. Clair Avenue
West, Toronto, ON M4V 1P5. Toll free

(800)565-4923 or (416)323 4321.
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The Physicians for Social Responsibility and the Environmental Defense
Fund have released Putting a Lid on
Dioxins, a joint report that highlights

the US. Environmental Protection
Agency s assessment of dioxin s toxic
effects and makes policy recommendations to protect public health.
For a copy of the 13 page report or
for more information on the assessment, contact Joseph Schwartz,
Physicians for Social Responsibility,
1101 14th Street NW, Suite 700,
Washington, DC 20005, telephone
(202)898 0150 or Peter deFur, Environ-

mental Defense Fund, 1875 Connecticut Avenue NW, Washington, DC

20009, telephone (202)387-3500.
13?!!!»

In partnership with Earth Day USA, the

25th Anniversary of Earth Day will be
celebrated with an official Earth Day
Calendar, including a water edition.

Each month s contents will profile
organizations committed to protecting

water resources. For more information

contact The Water Foundation, PO Box
H20, Brainerd, MN 56401. (218)829-

3616; Fax (218)829-0884.
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entering the environmental marketplace
has also been developed.
To receive more information on this
initiative, contact Cynthia Pollock Shea or
Rob Kerr, International Institute for

Sustainable Development, 161 Portage
Avenue East, Sixth Floor, Winnipeg, MB

R3B 0Y4. (204)958-7700; fax (204)958-7710.
*#V**

A Great Lakes fact sheet is available
from Environment Canada s Canadian
Wildlife Service. The Fall and Rise of
Osprey Populations in the Great Lakes
Basin focuses on the problems faced by
ospreys breeding around the Great
Lakes basin during the 20th Century,
including the dramatic population
declines linked to toxic chemical
exposure. The fact sheet also highlights
recent activities to restore osprey

populations, and considers how this

species could be useful as a sensitive
monitor of the effects of toxic contaminants and other stressors in the Great
Lakes Basin Ecosystem.
To request a complimentary copy in

English or French, write to Environment Canada (Communications), 25 St.
Clair Avenue East, Sixth oor, Toronto,

ON M4T 1M2.

*

*it
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Lake Smarts: The First Lake Mainte
nance Handbook, developed in

cooperation with the US. Environmen-

tal Protection Agency s Clean Lakes

Program, is a 215-page manual of
field-tested projects designed for
anyone who is interested in improving
or protecting a lake or pond.
To order an environmental catalog
or a copy of the handbook (publication

#H6), send check or money order for

$18.95 US (plus shipping and handling) payable to the Terrene Institute,

1717 K Street NW, Suite 801, Washing-

ton, DC 20006, (202)833-8317; Fax
(202)296-4071.
*

ti

EarthEnterprise, a new initiative

under the International Institute for
Sustainable Development, links the
economic world with new opportunities in environment and development
concerns. A tool kit to provide smaller
businesses with information about

To be released in 1995 is the Great

Lakes Environmental Directory. The

directory will include over 4,000 citizen

groups, government agencies and
environmental education programs

concerned with environmental issues in

six Great Lakes states (Illinois, Indiana,
Michigan, Minnesota, Ohio and Wisconsin) and the Province of Ontario.

To order a copy, contact the National Environmental Directory Project,

8850 O'Brien Creek Road, Missoula, MT

59801. (406)543 3359 or email
econet.ltennefoss.

smears-s

ACCESS EPA is a directory of the

Environmental Protection Agency s

information, services and resources.

The printed edition costs $24 (US) and
is available from the US. Government
Printing Office, 710 North Capitol
Street NW, Washington, DC 20401,
(202)783 3238, or contact Donna
Ventriss at (202)260-5913.
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Researchers
Test the Winds
Down East
by Alice Chamberlin
e often hear that it is important to apply the basic
research conducted in one
watershed to work being carried out
in another. A successful example of
this process involves Great Lakes
researchers who are collaborating on
airborne pollution with their colleagues

Down East, as the Gulf of

Maine seaboard is known.
The Gulf Of Maine extends from

Cape Sable, Nova Scotia to Cape

Cod, Massachusetts. The watershed
of the region is a network of rivers,

forests, lakes, wetlands and estuaries
covering a total land area of 179,000
square kilometers (69,000 square

miles). The vast resources of the gulf
are the focus of many international
cooperation, management and pro

tection efforts.
In 1989 the Governments of

Maine, New Hampshire, Massachu-

Many organizations coordinate e orts to assess pollution sources to the Fundy coast.

Credit: Robert Hughes

information for future decisions
concerning the Gulf of Maine.
In 1993 the International Air
Quality Advisory Board of the International ]oint Commission (IJC)
urged the Gulf of Maine Council to
examine the issue of atmospheric

transport and deposition to the gulf

watershed. The Air Quality Board
has long been involved in research
on the sources and pathways of air
pollution to the Great Lakes basin
and the impacts of air deposition on

the Great Lakes ecosystem. The mass

setts, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick signed the Agreement on
Conservation of the Marine Environment of the Gulf of Maine. The

balance approach has been utilized

Maine Council and directs it to discuss and act upon the environmental
issues of common concern. The

Eisenreich in cooperation with the
IJC.

Agreement establishes the Gulf of

Agreement stresses the conservation

of the ecological balance of the gulf

ecosystem, the sustainable use of
resources, the problem of marine

debris, the relationship between land
use and the marine environment and
the development of cooperative programs to protect the gulf s natural
resources. Additionally, the parties

to the Agreement pledged to design

and implement a coordinated moni
toring program to provide improved
https://scholar.uwindsor.ca/ijcfocus/vol19/iss3/1

to estimate the significance of air

pollution to the Great Lakes basin in
research conducted by researchers
William Strachan and Steven
In 1993 the IIC and the US. Envi-

ronmental Protection Agency Office
of Research and Development jointly
funded a research paper and techni
cal workshop to examine atmos
pheric deposition to the Gulf of
Maine ecosystem using a mass balance model. Dr. Harry McAdie pre~
sented a draft paper for a technical
discussion based on a mass balance
approach in the gulf. The workshop
was held in June 1994 at the Hunts-

man Marine Science Centre in St.

Andrews, New Brunswick. Discus-

sions were led by Drs. Jim Young
and Gary Foley, cochairs of the International Air Quality Advisory Board,
and logistical and technical support
was provided by the Air Quality
Section, New Brunswick Department
of the Environment.
According to the work prepared
by McAdie, the mass balance approach rests on three key premises:
6 The receptor areas of the ecosystem can be defined;
9 We know, or can model, all the

sources of and sinks for a particular chemical within the ecosystem;

9» We know, or can model, the trans-

fer or transformations of the
chemical among major compart

ments of the ecosystem: air, land,

water, resuspended particulates
and bottom sediments.

McAdie s research utilized the 11
critical pollutants identified by the

IJC in its work under the Great Lakes

Water Quality Agreement. Those

pollutants are noted for their toxicity
and their ability to bioaccumulate,

and are therefore equally important
to an assessment of air pollution in
the Gulf of Maine region. Much of
the discussion in the two-day work
20
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are many competing needs in monitoring and managing the resources of
the gulf and it was suggested that air
pollution may not be the gulf s most
significant problem. Recommenda
tions were made that data collection
and further atmospheric deposition
studies should be coordinated with
the Regional Association for Re-

search in the Gulf of Maine, the Ca-

nadian Institute for Research in

Atmospheric Chemistry and the Gulf

Mass balancing will be used to determine the impacts of atmospheric pollution on Cult of Maine
areas such as New River Beach, New Brunswick.
Credit: Robert Hughes

shop focused on the lack of sufficient

data to complete a mass balance
modeling exercise. In particular,
there was a significant data gap on
the toxic contaminants in marine
sediments and water and a lack of
data on fog deposition to bodies of
water. The workshop participants
divided into an organics work group
and a toxics work group to develop
recommendations based on the plenary discussion. Their conclusions
had surprisingly common themes.
It was agreed that an overview
paper should be presented to the
Gulf of Maine Council on the key
issues related to hazardous air pol

Sommaire

On laisse souvent entendre qu il est
important de s inspirer des recher
ches fondamentales effectuées dans
un bassin hydrographique pour la

réalisation des travaux dans un autre

bassin. Un exemple utile d une telle
convergence est la collaboration des
chercheurs qui travaillent sur les
effets de la pollution atmosphe rique
sur les Grands Lacs avec leurs collegues travaillant dans le golfe du
Maine.
Published by Scholarship at UWindsor, 1994

lutants in the Gulf Of Maine and
why the mass balance approach
would be useful. Both groups recom-

mended that sampling and monitoring of the 11 critical pollutants in the

Gulf of Maine region need to be enhanced before an accurate mass balance of the gulf can be completed.

And both groups concluded that

further mass balance studies should
be done as more data become available.
Finally, the workshop participants
considered whether to use the mass
balance approach to assess the impact of air deposition on the health of
the Gulf of Maine ecosystem. There

En 1993, la CMI et le Bureau de la

recherche et du développement de la
USEPA ont finance conjointement la
production d un rapport de recherche
et l organisation d un atelier technique
portant sur l étude des effets des retombées atmosphériques sur
l écosysteme du golfe du Maine a l aide
d un modéle de bilan massique. Un
second atelier a été organisé en juin
1994 au Centre des sciences de la mer
Huntsman de St. Andrews au Nouveau Brunswick.

of Maine Council.
The IJC has found that the mass
balance approach has been an important tool for establishing priorities in
the Great Lakes basin and is pleased
to have played a part in beginning

similar work on atmospheric deposition in the Gulf of Maine.

Alice Chamberlin is a Commissioner
of the US Section of the International
joint Commission. For information
about the IIC process contact Ted Bailey,
International joint Commission, 100
Metcalfe Street, 18th Floor, Ottawa,

Ontario KIP 5M1, telephone (613)9952984. For information about theframeworkfor mass balance in the Gulf of

Maine, contact Dr. Harry McAdie, H.G.
McAdie Associates, Suite 340,245
Eglinton Avenue East, Toronto, On-

tario, (416)489-7067.

Les participants se sont penchés
sur l utilisation des bilans massiques
pour l évaluation des incidences des
retombées atmosphériques sur l état
de l écosystéme du golfe du Maine.
La CMI a découvert que les bilans
massiques constituent un moyen

utile pour établir les priorités
d intervention dans le bassin des
Grands Lacs et elle est heureuse
d avoir pu jouer un role dans
l adoption de cette méthode pour
l étude des retombées atmospheri
ques dans le golfe du Maine.
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St. Croix River

4 ...= r~.r

Public Meetings
Focus on
Review of
IJD Orders

1,

i
}

he St. Croix River Basin makes
up a large part of the watershed of the Gulf of Maine. The
International Joint Commission has

been involved in the Maine New
Brunswick area since its first water

quality study in 1912. Over the years,

the Commission has also issued orders of approval for the construction

of three dams, a fishway and a diver-

sion dike in the St. Croix River.
In September 1994 the Interna
tional St. Croix River Board of Control
and the International Advisory Board
on Pollution Control-St. Croix River
held their annual public meetings in
Princeton, Maine and McAdam, New

Brunswick. The public meetings were

not specifically part of the ongoing
process to review the orders of ap-

proval (see Focus Iuly/ August 1993,

pages 29-30), but they did provide a
good opportunity for stakeholders in
the St. Croix River basin to express
their views about conditions on the
waterways and progress to review

water levels and flows management
under the orders.
The organizational structure developed to review the orders includes a steering committee with
members of the Board of Control and
Pollution Advisory Board, a working
group whose members are drawn
from agencies that contribute resources and staff to the two boards

and the stakeholder group. The

stakeholder group provides an opportunity for concerned organiza-

tions and individuals who live, work

https://scholar.uwindsor.ca/ijcfocus/vol19/iss3/1

Grand Mamm Island, near the mouth of the St. Croix River in the Gulf of
Credit: A. Gallantfor Tourism N.B.

Maine.

and vacation on the St. Croix basin to
furnish information and feedback to
the steering committee. It has also
provided a forum for education and
communication to users of the re-

Sommaire

Le bassin hydrographique de la

sources of the St. Croix Basin.
The review is divided into two
phases. Phase one includes the assembly of existing data (hydrologic,

riviére St. Croix est un des
bassins importants du golfe du

identification of data needs and an
initial review of possible hydrological changes to address concerns over

Nouveau-Brunswick et du
Maine, dans le cadre des

tential impacts of such changes on all
users and resources of the basin.
Phase two will involve the selection and detailed analysis of a
number of water- ow management
alternatives as a basis for a decision

eaux limitrophes. En septembre

water quality, fisheries, etc.), the

water levels and ows, and the po-

by the Commission on changes that
might be made to the orders.

Phase one of the review is well
along. The stakeholders group has
been instrumental in providing information on the complexity of the St.
Croix system and in surveying the
interests and needs for various users
of the system. The working group is
completing development of a model

for analyzing data and the impacts of
changes in the regulations of the St.
Croix Basin, known as the REGUSE

model.
For more information contact

Rudy Koop, International Joint Commission, 100 Metcalfe Street, 18th
Floor, Ottawa, Ontario KlP 5M1,

Maine. La Commission mixte

internationale joue depuis 1912
un role actif dans la région du

responsabilités qui lui sont

dévolues en vertu du Traité des

1994, 1e Conseil international de

contréle de la riviere St. Croix et
le Conseil international de lutte

contre la pollution de la riviere

St. Croix ont tenu leurs

assemblées annuelles

respectives a Princeton (Maine)

et a McAdam (Nouveau-Brunswick). Techniquement, ces

assemblées ne faisaient pas
partie intégrante des démarches
actuelles d examen des
ordonnances d approbation
relatives au bassin de la riviére

Sainte-Croix (voir le numéro de
Focus de juillet/ao t 1993,

pages XX et XX), mais elles ont
fourni aux intervenants une
excellente occasion d exposer
leurs points de vue sur l état du

bassin hydrographique et sur le
déroulement de l examen des
ordonnances d approbation.

telephone (613)995-2984.
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EVENTS

Wisconsin, send check or money
order for $25 US plus shipping ($3

The following includes meetings scheduled by the International Joint

Canada), payable to Proceedings,
University of Wisconsin Sea Grant

Commission and its various boards. Please contact a Commission office
for further information.
December

7-8

15

International Joint Commission

Executive Meeting
Washington, DC

Lakewide Management Plan Review Criteria
Workshop

Windsor, ON

January

10-11

Great Lakes Water Quality Board
Chicago, IL

13-14

Environmental Exposures Affecting the Endocrine
System Workshop, Great Lakes Science Advisory
Board Workgroup on Ecosystem Health
Racine, WI

February

7-9

International Joint Commission
Executive Session
Ottawa, ON

Science Advisory Board and Workgroups
April

4-5
4 7

Council of Great Lakes Research Managers
Visions Workshop
Washington, DC

International Joint Commission
Semi-Annual Meeting
Washington, DC

within the United States; $5 to

Institute, 1800 University Avenue,
Madison, WI 53705 4094; fax

(608)263-2063.

>636>F*>(

An Industrial Waste Technical Conference: Multimedia Pollution Control and Prevention will be held
March 5-8, 1995 in Pittsburgh, Penn

sylvania. For information contact the

Water Environment Federation, 601
Wythe Street, Alexandria, VA 223141994.(703)684-2400.
*X X X l

Communication and Our Environment: An Interdisciplinary Conference will be held in Chattanooga,
Tennessee from March 30 to April 2,
1995. This conference is open to the

public and is free of charge.

For more information contact M.
Jimmie Killingsworth, Department

of English, Texas A & M University,

College Station, TX 77843. (409)845-

9936 or email
mjk1136@tamvm1.tamu.edu.
)(->(->(->(»Jl~

General Conferences

National Actions for International

Commitment: Evaluating Climate
Change Action Plans, the tenth an-

nual conference of the Center for
Environmental Information will be
held November 29 to December 2,

1994 in Washington, DC. For more

information contact the Center for
Environmental Information, 50 Main
Street, West Rochester, NY 14614.
(716)262-2870.
xii-*X-X
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The Fifth International Conference

on Zebra Mussel and Other Aquatic
Nuisance Organisms will be held in
Toronto, Ontario on February 21-24,
1995. Abstracts can be forwarded to
Renada Claudi, Ontario Hydro, 700
University Avenue, H16-B19, Toronto, ON MSG 1X6. For more infor
mation contact Elizabeth
Muckle-Jeffs, 1219 Pembroke Street
East, Pembroke, ON K8A 7R8. Toll
free (800)868-8776; fax (613)732 3386.

To receive a copy of the research
papers presented at the Fourth International Zebra Mussel Conference
March 7 10, 1994 in Madison,

International experiences in the
remediation of contaminated
sediments will be exchanged at the
Sediment Remediation '95 confer
ence in Windsor, Ontario on May 810, 1995.
To receive more information con-

tact Craig Wardlaw at (905)336-4691;

fax (905)336-8913 or Beverly Pasian/
David Brendon at (905)336-4588/
336-6460; fax (905)336-4765 or write
to Sediment Remediation 95, c/o

Wastewater Technology Centre, 867
Lakeshore Road, PO. Box 5068,

Burlington, ON L7R 4L7.
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On June 5-9, 1995 the twin cities of

Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan and On-

tario will host Sustainable Forests --

Integrating the Experience: An International Conference on Imple-

menting Ecosystem Management.

For more information write to
BRIDGE Sustainable Forests Conference, c/o Sault College of Applied

SIDO
339K) [euoi ag sage] 39913 31 }
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1995 in Portland, Maine. For information contact Alan Wald,
Shorelands Program, PO Box 2051,
Madison, WI 53701 2051. (608)2490649.

JUIO/ [EuOlJEuJaJU] uo

theme of the Association of State

Floodplain Managers 1995 Annual
Conference to be held May 22-26,

19 V6N ouezuo 'mspuIM
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From the Mountains to the Sea -

Developing Local Capabilities is the

:I
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Arts 8: Technology, PO Box 60, 443
Northern Avenue, Sault Ste. Marie,
ON P6A 5L3 or telephone Joan Jaffit

at (705)759-2554 ext 747; fax (705)2566156 or Don Gerrie, Lake Superior
State University at (906)635-2688; fax
(906)635-2762.
x-x-x-x-x»
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